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850 Individuals 

that, apart from ob~gations undertaken by tr~ty, a_state was entitled to tre~t 
both its own nationals and stateless persons at d1screuon and that the manner m 
which it treated them was not a matter with which international law, as a rule, 

concerned itself. 
However the need for international rules to protect individuals from inhuman 

treatment br, states, even if the state i~ that s~ate whose n~tionali~ the individual 
has or even 1£ he is stateless, has been mcreasmgly recogmsed .. While t~e extent t? 
which the rules which have grown up constitute ~stomary mtemauo~al law 1s 
still open to question,2 the present scope of rules of _mternano!1al}aw which serve 
to protect the individual from treatment w.hich .denies th7 baste r~ghts of a human 
being bas involved a fundamental chan~e m this area of '!lternatton~ law. ~us, 
first a state is bound to respect certatn fundamental nghts of aliens resident 
within its territory3- although it might be s~d that the rights in question are. not 
international rights of the aliens, ?':1t of their ~om.e ~tate .. Sec?!ld7, .th~ various 
treaties for the protection of religious and lin~1st1c m~onttes s1~~ed the 
tendency to extend recognition, by means of intematt?nal superv1s1on ~d 
enforcement, to the elementary rights of at le~t some secn1;:ms .of t~e popul~uo~ 
of the state. Finally, the princip~e and. pracuce of hum~1tanan mterve~t10!1, 
and in more recent years, an imposing array of treanes of a human1tanan 
ch.i:.acter, such as those for the abolition of slavery, of the slave tra~e, and of 
forced labour 6 for the protection of stateless persons and refugees, for safe
guarding heaith and preventing abuses i_njurious to it, 8_ for securing h

1
~mane 

conditions of work,9 and for the protecnon of h.uman nghts ge';ler~lly, have 
testified to the intimate connection between the interests of the mdtv1dual and 
international law. The Charter of the United Nations, with its repeated recogni
tion of 'human rights and fundamental freedoms', 11 inaugurated a new and 
decisive departure with regard to this ~biding problem of law ~d government., 
In some instances - as, for ex~ple, m the European Co~ventt~n on Human 
Rights, and the two United Nauons Covenants on Economic, SOCJal and Cultu-1 
ral Rights and on Civil and Political Rights- that development has assumed the• 
compfexion of explicit rules legally binding upon states.

12 

2 See S 436, n 11. . . . . . . . . . . ·~~ 
3 The somewb~t puadoxical result of the exmmg pos1t~on 1s t!1at _md1V1d1;1als, when ~•dmg ~ 

aliens in a foreign state, ~ay cnjor a measure ~f prot«~on_ w~1~h mtcmauonal la"". denies to:tlie 
nationals of a state within 1ts tcmtory. But this result 1s dummshcd as the proteeuon of huJl\-ffl 
rights develops so as to embrace all individuals, irrcspectiv~ of nationality. Sec alsc:, the J?eclif 
tion on the Huma.n Rights of Individuals who arc not Nauonals of the Country ID wbich.1!1.fY 
Live: GA Res 40/144 (1985). 

1 

• 

4 Sec ss 425-8. 
s Sec S 131. 
' Sec SS 429-30. 
1 Sec SS 396-9. 
' For example, within the framework of the WHO. 
' Sec S 432. 

10 See SS 431--44. 
II Sec S 433. 
12 Sec ss 439-44. 
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NATIONALITY 
Zeballos, la Nationalite au point de vue de la legislation comparee, etc, 5 vols (1914-
19) Borchard, §§ 4, 5, 198-227 Bourbousson, Traite general de la nationalite 
(1931) Quadri, La Sudditanza nel diritto internazionale (1936) Mervyn Jones, British 
Nationality Law and Practice (1947) Jessup, A Modern law of Nations {1948), pp 
68-78 !say, Hag R (1924), iv, pp 429-71 Report for League Codification Committee 
by Rundstein, de Ma.galhaes, and Schiicking, AJ, 20 (1926), Special Suppl, pp 21-61, and 
comment by Hyde, AJ, 20 (1926), pp 726-35 McNair, LQR., 35 (1919), pp 213-
25 Bies, RI, 3rd series, 2 (1921), pp 513-31 Lloyd Jacob, Grotius Society, 10 (1925), pp 
89-114 Flournoy, AS Proceedings (1926), pp 59-66 Maury, Repertoire, ix, pp 238-
319 Rauchberg, ZoR, 8 (1929), pp 405- 509 Rundstein, ZV, 16 {1931-32), pp 26-
45 Kelsen, Hag R, 42 (1932), iv, pp 242- 8 Balladore Pallicri, Rivista, 28 (1936), pp 
34- 54 Rechtsverfolgung im internationalen Verkehr, vol vii; Das Recht der Staatsange
horigkeit der europaischen Staaten (1940) Bisschop, AJ, 37 {1943), pp 320-7 Hanna, 
Col Law R.ev, 45 (1945), pp 301-44 Koesslcr, Yale LJ, 56 (1947), pp 58-76 Hudson, 
YBILC (1952), vol II, pp 5-13 Marinho, Tratado sobre a Nacionalidada (3 vols, 1956-
57) Giuliano, Comunicationi e studi, 8 (1957), pp 33-79 Fitzmaurice, Hag R. 92 
(1957), ii, Ch 10 van Panhuys, The Role of Nationality in International !Aw 
{1959) Schatzel, lnternationales Staatsangehorigkeitsrecht (1962) de Castro, Ha.g R, 
102 {1962), i, pp 523-87 Brownlie, BY, 39 (1963), pp 284-364 Perrin, Recueil d'etudes 
de droit international en hommage a Paul Gu~enheim (1968), pp 853- 87 Goodwin
Gill, International Law and the Movement of Persons between States (1978), pp 3-
21 Weis, Nationality and Statelessness Ko Swan Sik, Neth IL Rev, 29 {1982), pp 
100-107 Donner, The Regulation of Nationality in International Law (1983) Rezek, 
Ha.g R, 198 (1986), iii, pp 333- 400. · 

§ 378 Concept of nationality Nationality of an indivieual1 is his quality of 
being a subject of a certain state.2 It has its origins in the notion of allegiance3 

1 As to the nationality of corporations sec § 380. 
2 As to nationality in the case of composite international persons, see Weis, Nation11/ity and 

Stateless~ss, pp 13-20; and~ to the Commonwealth, sec S 385. Territories which arc not fully 
independent may nevertheless have a nationality of their own,~ did the Free City of Danzig (sec 
Flournoy and Hudson, Nationality Law (1929), p 209; and above, S 83, n 1(2)), Syria, Lebanon, 
Iraq and Palestine when they were Mandated Territories (sec Weis, Nationality and Statelessness, 
pp 20-25), Slovakia when created by Germany in 1939 (see Slo'IJak National Internment Case 
(1970), ILR, 70, p 691) and Southern Rhodesia wbcn still a colony (the Citizenship of Southern 
Rhodesia and British Nationality Act 1963: see Flansman, British Nationality Law (1989), p 
873). Sec also n 14. 

As to the nationality of the inhabitants of the former mandated ar~ see S 87; and ~ to 
protected states see Advisory Opinion of the Permanent Court on the Natu:mality Decrees Issued 
in Tunis and Morocco (French Zone) (1923), Series B, No 4 and also the relevant Acts and 
Documents; Ruze, RI, 3rd series, 4 (1923), pp 597-627, and Winkler, La nationalite dans ks 
protectorais de T unisie et du Maroc (1926 ); and § 82. See also Parry, Nationality and Citizenship, 
pp 352-85, and Weis, Nationality and Statelessness, pp 18- 20, on nationality provisions in 
various British protected states; and S 411. As to the use in the Treaty of St Germain and the 
Peace Treaties 1919, of the term 'rcssortissant' in a sense wider than 'national', sec National Bank 
of Egypt v Austro-Hungarian Bank, AD, 2 (1923-24), No 10; Falla-Nata/ and Brothers v 
Germany, AD, 4 (1927-28), No 24; Kahane v Parisi and the Austrian State, AD, 5 (1929-30), 
No 13 I; Ralston, The L,,w and Procedure of lnten:iational Tribunals (Suppl, 1936), pp 61-4; and 
Weis, Nationality and Statelessness, pp 7-9. As to the significance of allegiance even in the 
absence of nationality see also Public Prosecutor fl Oie Hee Koi(1968)AC 829, and Re Ho(1975), 
ILR, 55, p 487. 
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owed by the subject to his king, and traces of that underlying notion remain. ln 
principle, and subject to any particular international obligations which might 
apply/ it is not for international law but for the internal law of each state to 
determine who is, and who is not, to be considered its national.5 However, in its 
Advisory Opinion in the case concerning Nati-Onality Decrees Issued in Tunis 
and M orocco6 the Permanent Court of International Justice emphasised that the 
question whether a matter was solely wjthin the jurisdiction of a state was 
essentially a relative question, depending on the development of international 
rela.tions, and it held that 'in the present state of international law questions of 
nationality are ... , in principle, within this reserved domain'. The Court added 
that even in respect of matters which in principle were not regulated by interna
tional law, the right of a state to use its discretion may be restricted by obligations 
which it may have undertaken towards other states,7 so that its jurisdiction 
becomes limited by rules of international law. Further, as stated in Art 1 of the 
Hague Convention of 1930 on Certain Questions Relating to the Conflict of 
Nationality Laws (see§ 395), while it is for each state to determine under its own 
law who are its nationals, such law must be recognised by other states only 'in so 

> For the conclusion that accq,ting the protection of a state involves owing allegiance to it, and 
thus becoming a subject of it, see Logan v Stym (1959), ILR, 27, p 239. See also SS 78, n 12 and 
385, n 7, as to common allegiance to the Crown in Commonwealth countries, and S 404, n 4, as to 
an alien's local alle~iancc; and, for an earlier consideration of the role of allegiance in relation to 
nationality in English law, Fraser, Grotius Socitty, 16 (1930), pp 73-86. 

• States may agree that for the purposes of a particular treaty the term 'national' is to be given a 
special meaning. Thus in cenain British extradition treaties the term is denned, in relation to the 
UK, as including not only citiuns of the UK and Colonies but also citizens of in~dcnc_ 
Commonwealth countries (sec S 418, n 2); and in certain extradition treaties enter~~ by 
Denmark the term 'national' in relation to Denmark is defined as including cenain nationalslofl 
Norway and Sweden (sec S 418, n 2). This practice has been followed by other Nordic States, eg 
Art 2 of the Sweden-Israel Extradition Treaty 1963 (UNTS, 516, p 16); and see-also~ 
declaration of Nordic States to the European Convention on Extradition 1957 (S 41 Si n ,2). 

For the meaning of the term 'nationals' when used in relation tO the UK. in die Eut2gean 
Community Treaties see the declaration made by the UK Government on signature 9f d\c T iqpr 
of Accession 1972 (TS No I (1973), p 282); the declaration was replaced by an ame~d~,it.,e,xt'lll 
1982: see TS No 67 (1 'J83), and Simmonds, CML Rev, 21 (1984), pp 675-86. See ~!Sq..o the 
term 'German national', S 383, n 3. Many agreements for the settlement of claims conJ~iJLspccial 
definitions of the nationals whose claims are being settled. 

~ Sec the Advisory Opinion of the PCIJ in 1923 on the Natwnality Dtcrtts luNtd i1f .~ 11is ad 
Morocco (French Zone), Series B, No 4, at p 24; the Nottebohm case, ICJ Rep (19sst,~pZI) (uul 
note the passage from the judgment quoted at n 12 of this S); Stotck v PNblic Tnmtet:: Ch 
67; Rt Chambtr'4in's Stttlement (1921] 2 Ch 533; Oppenheimerv Caumnok [~9,7.~ A~ 249. 
Anicles I and 2 of the Hague Convention on Certain Questions Relating to the ol 
Nationality Laws 19)0, provides mat 'it is for each State to determine und~ its_<?~ 1-:,v~an 
its nationals' and • Any question as to whether a person possesses the nanonal\ty oj"L ~ 
State shall be determined in accoi-dance with the law of that State'. , , , . ~ 

6 PCIJ, Series B, No. 4. . . .,. . 
7 As an example of treaty obligation; conferring on questions of nationali~ ~temlUOIIII 

character so as not to be excl:mvcly a matter for the state concerned, sec the ~UAQ.Qll bcnMla 
Germany and Poland concerning the Acquisition of Polish Nationality (192~)t, ~ 1. P 401. 
Note also the decision of the Inter-American Coun of Human Rights that 1P! ef~"°~ 
and regulation of nationality fell within the jurisdiction of the state, this prin~~ ~~Jim-= 
the requirements imposed by international law for the protection of ~um~~=. ho 
Amtnd-nts to the NwmJization Provisions of the Politic.I Constit11twnDJ,.~ st.ltio, (1"4). 
ILR. 79, p 283. 
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far as it is consistent with international conventions, international custom, and 
the principles of law generally recognised with regard to nationality'.8 This 
permits of some control of exorbitant attributions by states of their nationality, 
by depriving them of much of their international effect. Such control is needed 
since, although the grant of nationality is for each state to decide for itself in 
accordance with its own laws, the consequences as against other states of this 
unilateral act occur on the international plane and are to be determined by 
international law. 

Thus, although nationality is essentially an institution of the internal laws of 
stat~s, 9 and the international application of the notion of nationality in any 
particular case must be based on the nationality law of the state in question, 10 the 
determination by each state of the grant of its own nationality is not necessarily 
to be accepted internationally without question. In the Nouebohm case the 
International Court of Justice said that: 

'a State cannot claim that the rules [pertaining to the acquisition of nationality] which 
it has thus laid down are entitled to recognition by another State unless it has acted in 
conformity with this general aim of making the legal bond of nationality accord with 
the individual's genuine connection11 with the State which assumes the defence of its 
citizens by means of protection as against other States.'12 

1 See for comment thereon Rundstein in 'ZV, 16 (1931-32), pp 26-45, and Parry, in Fmgabe fiir 
Akrandv N MalurOf/; Abh,.ndlNngen zum Vol.leerrecht (1958), pp 337- 68. Thus it is clear that a 
state is not entitled to impose its nationality upon aliens residing for a brief period in its territory 
or upon penons resident abroad. Sec, eg the statement of the USA in connection with the Hague 
Codification Conference of 1930: 'The scope of municipal law governing nationality must be 
regarded as limited by consideration of the rights and obligations of individuals and other Staie.' 
(Bases of Di.scNssion, vol i, N11tion.lity, 1929, p 16). It is not open to a state which has deprived a 
person of his nationality to reimpose its nationality upon mat person against his will, especially if 
he resides abroad. It does not matter whether such reimposition of nationality is attempted by 
way of cancellation of the original deprivation of nationality or by other means. See H Lautcr
pacht, JYBIL (19-48), pp 16-4-85. See also die Dissenting Opinion of Judge Guggenheim in the 
Noutbohm ca.,e, ICJ Rep (1955), at p 54. On die right to refuse recognition to fraudulent 
naturalisation see S 387, n 4. In the Notttbohm case the ICJ did not exclude the possibility that 
international law midtt impose limitations upon a state's freedom of decision in granting its own 
nationality in accordance with its own laws, but it was not necessary to decide the point in that 
particular case: ICJ Rep (1955) at p 20. 

' Cf the observations of the JCJ in the B11rceloN1 T racticn case (ICJ Rep (I 970, p 4, .•t pp 33, 34, 37; 
and S 21) on the relationship between international law and institutioll$ of municipal law which it 
is called upon tO recognise. 

10 S~ Exch11n?t of Greek and TurkiJ, Popul.tions (1925), PCIJ, ~ries B, No 10, p 19; Fkgen
heimn Cl,,un, ILR, 25 (1958- I), pp 91, !SJ. However, note certain, perhaps exceptional, cases 
where individuals may possess a nationality for international purposes in the absence of any 
applicable nationality law: seethe CqNga lndiansd,um (1926), RIAA, 6, p 173; and S383,n 1. 

11 The Coun indicated considerations which have been i-cgarded as relevant in esublishing a 
genuine connection, in the following passage (p 22): 'International arbitrators have decided in the 
same way numerous cases of dual nationality, where the question arose with regard to the 
exercise of protection. They have given their preference t0 the real and effective nationality, that 
which accorded with the facts, that based on stronger factual ties between the person coocemed 
and one of the States whose nationality is involved. Different factors are taken into considera
tion, and tbcii- imponance will vary from one case to the next: the habinw residence of the 

, individual concerned is an imponant factor, but there are other factors such as die centre of his 
interests, his family ties, his participation in public life, attachment sbown by 1wn for a given 
country and inculcated in his children, etc'. 

u ICJ Rep, (1955), at p 23. Theadoption by the Court of the principle of a 'genuine link' has evoked 
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The Court regarded nationality ( at least as a concept applicable on the interna-
tional plane) as: 

'a legal bond having as its basis a socjal facto~ attachment,.a genui~e connectio~ of 
existence and sentiments, together with the existence of reciprocal ri~h~ ~d duties. 
It may be said to constitute a juridical expression of the fact that the 10diV1dual upon 
whom it is conferred, either directly by the Law. or as a result ?f an act of the 
authorities, is in fact more closely connected With the ropulanon of the State 
conferring nationality than with that of any other State.'

1 

The Court found that there was no bond of attachment between Nottebohm 
and Liechtenstein and that there was a long-standing and close connection 
between him and Guatemala, a link which his naturalisation i~ Liechtenstein had 
in no way weakened; that naturalisation had been 'granted w1th?ut regard to the 
concept of nationality adopted in inte~na~onal law' .14 ~ccordmgly, t~e C:ourt 
held that Guatemala was under no obligation to recognise. N~ttebohm s L1~ch
tenstein nationality and that Liechtenstein could not institute proceedings 
against Guatemala hi respect of damage suff~re~ by him: 

15
• 

Similarly, notwithstanding the general pnnc~ple that _n 1s for each st~te _co 
determine who are its nationals, a state's assertion that m accordance with 1ts 
laws a person possesses its nationality is not conclusive evidence of that fact for 

considerable discussion, much of it critical. The general lines of criticism have in~luded one or 
more of the following arguments: (i) the 'link' theory was not argued by the parties before the 
Court; (ii) the Court transferred the requirement of an •e~fecti:,'e co~~ecuon' from t~e cont~I ~f 
dual nationality to a situation involving only one nanonality; (111) ~e Court d!d not in Its 
judgment adequately consider the implications of its adoption of the ' hnk' theory m matters of 
diplomatic prorection ( eg to what ex rent can the state of wh1c~ a perso~ posses~ purely fo~al 
nationality protect him as against a state other th~ tli~t of wh1.ch ~e ~nJ~Y! effecttve 112~onal1ty) 
or in other matters ( eg can the state of formal nauonality exercise 1u.nsd1C;Ion on the bas1s·~f,that 
nationality, is it obliged to receive back the person conce~~e~ 1f he •s. ex~lled from ot!'g ' 
countries, and does the 'link' principle apply only to the acquasmon of n_auonalaty b_y natu~
tion?). In the Flegenheimer Claim, ILR, 25 (1958-1), pp 91, 147:-50, .it was consader~d ~ -~ta 
person who had only one nationality was not to be regarded as d~senu_tled to rely on. at ~.f 
another state because he had no effective link with the state of nauonality but only wit,a,tb1ra 
state. See also S 395, n 2. On the Nottebohm case see Brownlie, BY, 39 (1963),. at PP"•~~ 
Parry, Hag R, 90(1956), ii, pp 704-12;Makarov, ZoV, 16 (1956), pp407-26;dc V1sscher,.~Gt t1V: 
(1956), pp 238-66; Loewenfeld, Grotius Society, 42 (1956), pp 5-22; M Jones, ICL~, 5 ~f9~ I 
pp 230-44; Kunz, AJ, 54 (1960), pp 536- 71; Knapp,, Ann SNisse (1961:1), pp 147-7.Si,P~'. 
Recueil d'etNdes de droit international en homm,sge a Paul GNggenhe1m (t968)A1~ 8Sl-8:1', 
Judge Fitzmaurice (Separate Opinion) in Barcelona Tracticn Case, ICJ Rep (~9~~ !!!;:: 
Donner, The RegN'4tion of Naticnality in lnttn?atic!14! law (1983)! Ch III; Weis, . '!}W--, 
and Statelessness, pp t 76-81 (with a comprehensive bibliography of literature on the/:/«e/iobm 
case a1 pp 318-20). See also S 150. . •e; . . 

t> ICJ Rep, 1955, p 4, at p 23. The )ast p_art of this passage does not e.n~cly reqect'-~.;:: 
which exists in cases of dual nauonal1ty: see § 392ff. Cf the definmon m tnf ~ , hed 
Convention on Nationality, that nationality is 'the status of a natural person wlio 15.,mac to• 
State by the tie of allegiance' (AJ, 23 (1929), Special Suppl, ~ 22). . .,. . . ali 

14 JCJ Rep, 1955, p 26. A nationality which is that o~ an ~nrecogntSed •s~1e' IS not ~ ~.n.•JIO!.,_.)~ 
in the international sense, and need not be recognised mother countnes: Hunt1v e~,;:aon (locn 
NZLR 160 (concerning Samoan nationality). ' ~1, 

ts See also on the Nouebohm case, SS 150 and 387. • 1• 
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international purposes. 16 An international tribunal called upon to apply rules of 
international law based upon the concept of nationali?; has the power to investi
gate the state's claim that a person has its nationality. 7 However, this power of 
investigation is one which is only to be exercised if the doubts cast on the alleged 
nationality are not only not manifestly groundless but are also of such gravity as 
to cause serious doubts with regard to the truth and reality of that nationality. 18 

Furthermore, it is not only international tribunals which may question the 
grant of nationality by a state to an individual. Even the national couns of other 
states may, although usually reluctant to do so, 19 in certain circumstances feel it 
right to inquire into the justification and lawfulness of a state's grant of its 

1
' See S 150, n 9, In particular, the issue of a passport does not conclusively establish as against other 

states that the person to whom it is issued has the nationality of the issuing state. It constitutes 
merely prima Jaae evidence of nationality, which is normally accepted for the usual immigration 
and police purposes: see Weis, Nationality and Statelesmess, pp 222-30; Turack, The Passport in 
International law (1972), pp 230-33. But a state may for purposes of its own law make the 
possession of a foreign passport conclusive proof of the holder's nationality of that foreign State: 
see Dawood Ali Arif v Deputy Commissioner of Police, ILR, 26 {1958-II), p 364; State v 
Sharifbhai, ILR, 27 (1958), p 234; bu1 cf State of Andhra Pradesh v Abd"l Khader (1961), ILR, 
45, p 340;james Thomas Reffell v R (1963), ILR, 55, p '485. But a dual national applying for a 
passpon to the authorities of one of those states does not thereby necessarily renounce the 
nationality of the other: Re BNlla, AD, 7 (1933-3'4), No I 1 t. A state which has issued a passport 
to a person may be estopped from denying that that person is its national, at least as against 
another state which has acted on the basis of the passport; on the other hand, in the Nouebohm 
case the International Court of Justice rejected the contention ~at by entering a visa on 
Nottebohm's Liechrenstein passport Guatemala had recognised his Liechtenstein nationality so 
as to be precluded from denying Liechtenstein's right to protect him: ICJ Rep (1955), pp 17-18. 
A person who uses a passport of a state whose nationality he does not possess does not entitle 
another state to regard him as possessed of the first state's nationality: Flegtnbeimer Claim, ILR, 
25 {1958-1), pp 91, 150-53; Wildermann v Stinnes, AD, 2 (1923- 24), No 120. But it may 
establish a link with that first state which is significant for purposes of its laws: Joyce v DPP 
(1946)AC 347. As to 'nationality by cstoppel' see Brownlie, Principles of lntematiomillaw,(4th 
ed, 1990), pp 403-5. 

As to proof of foreign nationality for purposes of a municipal court by means of consular 
certificates see MNrarka v Bachrack Bros, ILR, 20 (1953), p 52, and BL.ir Holdings Corpn v 
RNhinrtein, ILR, 22 (1955), p 422. Sec also Whiteman, Digest, 8, pp 43-7; Weis, NatiomiJity and 
Statelessness, pp 230-36. And see the lynch Claim (UK v Mexico) (1931), for"a critical 
examination of a consular certificate by an international tribunal: RIAA, v, p 169. 

See also S 381, n 7, as to the relationship between passports and freedom to travel. 
17 Sec FINtie CL.im (USA v Venezuela) (1903), RIAA, ix, p 148; Flegenhtimer CL.im ILR, 25 

(1958- I), pp 91, 96-112. In the latter case the Commission nored that from the point of view of 
international law an assertion by ~ state as to the possession of nationality according to its 
internal law was a fact to be proved like any other fact (at para 25); and see S 21. In Jeanne Airo'4 v 
Commission (Case 21/74) (1975) ECR 221, a married woman's Italian nationality, acquired on 
marriage automatically and without the possibility of avoiding it, was disregarded because it 
resulted from unwarranted discrimination on grounds of sex (cf Chantal van den Broeck v 
Commissicn (Case 37/1974) (1975] ECR 235). 

18 Fkgenheimer Claim ILR, 25 (1958- I), p 91. 
1
' See eg MacKay v McAlexanaer(l 959), ILR, 28, p 27S;]oppiv Canton of l11cerne (1960), ILR, 27, 

p 236. See also §§386, nn 10-14 and 391, nn 14, 15, for cases in which courts have had to consider 
the effects of forced naturalisations or mass denationalisations. This reluctance owes much to the 
consideration that in principle ii is for each state to derennine who is and who is not its national: 
see n 2 of this §. 
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nationality. This is likely particularly to be the case where the grant of nationality 
is questioned because of alleged non-conformity with international law.20 

Despite such limitations on the international effects of nationality granted by a 
state to an individual, a state's own determination that an individual possesses its 
nationality is not lightly to be questioned. It creates a very strong presumption 
both that the individual possesses that state's nationality as a manerof its internal 
law and that that nationality is to be acknowledged for international purposes. 
Furthermore, even where the effects in international law of a state's grant of 
nationality are limited, the individual will still be a national of that state for 
purposes of its own laws.21 

lo general, it matters not, as far as international law is concerned,22 that a 
state's internal laws may distinguish between different kinds of nationals - for 
instance, those who enjoy full political ridits, and are on that account named 
citizens,23 and those who are less favoureJ, and are on that account not named 
citizens. In some Latin-American countries, for example, the expression 
'citizenship' has been used to denote the sum total of political rights of which a 
person may be deprived, by way of punishment or otherwise, and thus lose 
citizenship, without being divested of nationality as understood in international 
law.24 In the United States, while the expressions 'citizenship' and nationality are 

20 The matter arose in ,even) courts in connection with the imposition of German nationality 
(under a law made in 1938 pursuant to the German-Czech Agreement of 1938) on cenain 
inhabitanu of the Sudetenland, in violation of the provisions of the Munich AgTeemcnt of 1938: 
sec RAtz-limm and Klein "Nedm,mds Behters-Instituut, ILR, 24 (1957), p 536; Webn- 1111d 
Wtbn-v NtderLinds Behurs-Instituut, ibid, p 431. Other courts have regarded that law and the 
two treaties as invalid and, for that reason, as not giving rise to a conferment of German 
nationality which had tO be recognised: eg Amato Narodni Podnik "]uUus Keilw"_th Musiltin
Stnlmtnu:nf.brik, ibid, p 435. Y ct o thers regarded the German law of 1938 as effecuve to confe.r 
German nationality: Ntdn-Linds Bthem-lnstil11ut t1 Nimwtgtn IJn.d Manne, ILR, 18 (1951), 
No 63; In rt Baronm 110n Scharbn-g, ibid, No 67; German Naw,naEty (Anntxation of Cud,os
lO'Oa.ltia) Case, ILR, 19 (1952), No. 56. In the last case the Federal German Constitutional Coun 
accepted that while as a rule every state was entitled to provide in iu own discretion bow its 
nationality was acquired and lost, that ruscretion was circumscribed by the general n.des of 
international law according to which a state may oonfer its nationality only upon persons ybo 
have some close factual connection with iL See also North Trtm!7lvanuNationalily C-(1965), 
ILR, 43, p 191. Sec also S 386, nn 10-14 as to forced naturalisations. ) 

J I Thus in the Notu:bohm case the ICJ did not question that Nottebohm was, as a matter of th~law 
of Lieclitenstcin, a national of that country. 

u Unless the state concerned has restricted its liberty of action with regard to these questio~ by 
treaty with another state. See also two Advisory Opinions of the Permanent Coun, Seri~B, · o 
4 (Nuionality Decrees in Tunis and Morocco) and No 7 (Ar4uisition of Polish Muion4it]), '1d 
the ensuing arbitration between Germany and Poland (noted by Gamer, AJ, 20 (1.926'), PP 
130-35), RIAA, 1, p 401. • . 

" Note the use, in this context, of the term 'citizen' in An 25 of the Covenant on Civil and ,olitical 
Rights 1966 (on which, see generally S 440). ,• 

24 See, for instance, Ans 39 and 42 of the Constitution of Bolivia 1967; Ans 19 and_iU of the 
Constitution of Eciwior 1967, which provides for loss of nationality in some cases aik! nspm· 
sion of rights of citizenship in other cases; Ans 30. and 34- ~ of the Mexican ~nsti~cioo 19!7 f• 
amended in 1966), and note also An 37(8), which provides for loss of c1azensbiJ>f~ -~ 
guished from loss of nationality) for such causes as ac«pting or using titles of n<t!Wiij which 
imply submission to a foreign government, for voluntarily serving a forei!!1 g9~ « 
accepting foreign decorations without permission of Congress, and for rendtJ1!1g asdtUCle to a 
foreigner or to a foreign country againSt the nation in any diplomatic c~r btfore ~ 
international tribunal. The distinction between nationality and citizenship was alsd~errcd ro• 
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often used interch~geably, th~ ~rm 'citizen' is, ~ a rule, -~ployed to designate 
per~ons endowed with full political and personal nghts within the United States, 
wh!le some persons - such as those belonging to territories and possessions 
which are not among the states forming the Union-arc described as 'nationals'. 
They owe allegiance to the United States and are United States nationals in the 
~ontempla~ion of inteTsatio~al la~; theJ: do ~ot ~ssess fu~ rights of citizenship 
i~ . the ~ mted ~tat~s.. It is. their nationality m the wider sense, not their 
citizenship, which 1s mternattonally relevant. lo the Commonwealth it is the 
~itizenship of th~ indivi~ual states of the Commonwealth which is primarily of 
!111ponance for m~e.rna~«;>nal_ law\ while the quality of a 'British subject' or 
Commonwealth cmzen is J:>nmarily relevant only as a matter of the internal law 

of the countries concerncd.26 

'Nationality', in the sense of citizenship of a certain state, must not be 
confused with 'nationality' as meaning membership of a certain nation in the 
sense of race. 27 

§ 379 Function of nationality Nationality is the principal link between indi
vi~uals and inte_rn~ti?nal law. This function of nationality becomes apparent 
~•th regard to mdmduaJs a~r~ad, or to. property ~broad belonging to indi
viduals who arc the~selve~ w1thm the territory of their home state, especially on 
account of one particular nght and one particular duty of every state towards all 
other states. The right. is that o~ protection ove_r its nation_als abroad which every 
Sta~ holds, ~d oc~as1ooall~ v1gorouslr exercises, ~ ~gamst _other States; it will 
~e d1s~ussed m detail below. The duty 1s that of receivmg on 1ts territory such of 
ns nationals as are not allowed to remain2 on the territOSf of other states. 3 Since 

Romano t1 Com1714, AD, 3 {1925-26), No 195, at p 266. In ProC'Nrtur de L, Rlpub/ique v G0t111 
P 9!2), ILR, 73, p 56~, a Frenc~ coun noted that nationality represented the link between an 
and1v!dual from a pamcular terntory and the international person exercising exclusive authority 
over 1t, even though_ that ~tate accords a special status to inhabitants of certain of its possessions. 

" See s204 of the Nauonality Act 1940, where some persons were described as 'nationals but not 
[as)_citizens'. See also McGovney,inltg11IEssays (eds Radin and Kidd, 1935), pp333-74,and in 
Calaf Law Rev, 22 (1933-34), pp 593-635. and Hyde! iii, §342. The Nation~i!Y and Immigration 
Act_ 1952 substanually red~c~ t~e numbers_ of nationals who were not citizens, but, in s308, 
re~ed that s,tarus for ~rwn 11;1JUted categ~":es o! persons born_ '!11 an o?tlying possession of the 
Uruud States . For an 1llustranon of the d1St1nct1on between cmzenship and nationality in the 
law of the USA, see Re B1111wta (1960), ILR, 3 t, p 323; sec also V 1111 Dn-Sd,elling t1 US Nt'Ws 1111J 
~orfd R~port, I'!~ (1~3), ILR, 34, p 99. Ast~ the.~mited status of persons who were formerly 
Italian Libyan cauuns , as opposed to full Italian cmzens, see Ministtrof Homt Affllirs t1 KmiaE 

(1962), ILR, 40, p 191. See also on the distinction between nationality and citizenship UN 
Juridical YB (1980), pp 189-91. ' 

26 See S 385. 
l
7 

See Ealing !,~ndon Boro11gh Council v R,ice Relations Board (1972) AC 342, in which the House 
of Lords d1St1nguished 'national origin' from 'nationality' : on which case see Hucker, ICLQ, 24 

1 
(1975), pp 284-304. And_ see Lustg~en, I<::Lq, 2? p970), pp 221--:40. 
S 410. _There are cxcepuonal cas~ m which md1viduals may be mternationally protecud 

' otherwise than by the state of which they are nationals: see S 411. 
l See §§ 413-14. 
1 

See generally Weis, N,w,na!ity and Stalekssness, pp 45-59; Plender, lntmuitional Migrlllion 
., Lav, (1972), Cb 2; Higgins, lntn-narwn,,J Affairs, 49 (1973), pp 34-4-50; Lung-Chu Chen, AS 

Procttdmgs, 67 (1973), pp 127- 32; Lapidoth, lsrul Yt•r Book on H11man R.ights, 16 (1986), pp 
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. . . l l llow foreigners to remain within its 
no state is obliged by mternauona a\ to aen that certain individuals are expel-
boundaries, it may, for many reTh:s;ta:f ~f nationality of expelled persons is 
led from all foreign coun~nes. . 4 Article l2 4 of the International Coven
bound to. r~ceive the~ on

1 
R•~ thm~~~- rovides th~t 'No one shall be arbitrarily 

ant on C1v1l and Pohuca 1g ts. P , s 
deprived of the right ~o enter his ow;1 :::~p.tion by the United Kingdom of 

This duty played an important part in 

. . al I which the EEC Treaty cannot be assumed to 
103-25. '(It] is a pri!1ciple of mte~aubn Sa~ that a State is precluded from refusing its own 
disregard in the relauons between 'dem ;~ ta l)u:vn 'II Home Office (Case 41/74) [1974) ECR 
nationals the right of entry or res1 ence . van I ~r 
1337, 1m. See also S 413, on the ~1~ to (1~;4)t~}iER261, the Court of _Appeal~eldthat 

In R 'II Home Sec.-e!ary• e~-pa~ rar • t rrito was an obligation in mternauonal law 
the obligation to receive nauonals mto the state s ther s~es and not to its nationals; and seen 6. 
and therefore an obligation o~ed 1; th~i5tat:~oa~other stat; to take back nationals of the form.er 
It is doubtful whether a State is un er a uty . circumstances involving it in a breach of its 
state who have been expelled fromh tfhe latter Ul • see Hi<><>ins International Affairs, 49 (197)), 
intemational obligations owed tot e ormer state, "" • 
at p 3'46. take back its former nationals: see the special Protocol 

There is probably no duty on a stat; to d' 398 n 7) and Weis, Nationality and Stattkssness,_p 
Concerning Statelessness 1 ~3~ (s~e n : an ;, th; announcement by the US State Department tn 
S3ff. But a state may do so, if it wishes. see, eg 
1987: AJ, 82 (1988), Pf 3_36-7. . . I units it is uncertain whether that state is und~r an 
In a state composed o differe~t temton~ . als back into whichever part of the nauonal 
international oblig!tion to receive ~ne of ltsh:::n(as is probable) it comp_lies with !ts intcm~
tcrritory an expelling state sends him_, or !' b k . e part of the nauonal terntory but is 
tional obligations if it refu~es to re:1ve him . ~ h~th h: has stronger connections. By virtue of 
willing to receive him back into ano er part ;n w ic . British nationals had no right of entry 
the Immigration Act 1971 and su~sequ_e~. h:~~;e;;t;ht of abode there, a right determi~ed on 
into the UK uni~ they ~so were p~ma with the UK. See also S 385, n S, for the pos1t10? as 
the basis of certain specified close links al h The distinction between a right of entry into 
between different territories of the Cornmdnwe k k t to enter in the case of others, is reflected 
the UK possessed by patrials, and the n,feeS~;/j-;r th/Home Department, ex partt Phansopkar 
in many case.,: see, eg R v Sec.-etaryS o {State 'or the Home Department, ex parte Akhtar 
(1976)1 QB 606, and compare R v ec.-etary o ,, . . 
[1975] 1 WLR 1717. . . . . the exce tion in respect of national security, public 
And note that this provlSl~>n i.s not su;idc~ toAn 12 3 ! respect of the other paragraphs of An 12. 
order or public health which is prov1 T r milar effect as Art 12.-4 of the Covenant is A_n 1_3.2 of 
See generally on the ~venant, S -440. ~ sh 1948 (Art 9 of which also prohibits sub1ec11on to 
the Universal Declarauon of H:np g ts I ( f 1963)tothe European Convention on Hum!-° 
arbitrary exile), Art3.2 of theFo A . r~toco ~nvention on Human Rights 1969. The Spwal 
Rights 1950, and _Art 22.5 of the ~;~•~ No 112 (1973)) provided that in certain cir~u~
Protocol concerrung Stateles~ness ~ . after enterin a foreign country wi~out a<:<iumng 
stances a ~rson. w~o loses his nduonali~n to the count~ of his former nationality. Arucle 5(d) 
another nationality is to be B\loy.e . to rfAII Forms of Racial Discrimination 1965 (GA Res 21th06 
of the Convention on the_ ~ 1?at1?n ° th kind covered b the Convention in respect of , ~. 
A (XX)) prohibits any d1scnmmauon oJ e he study by InJes on 'Discrimination in respect (!f 
right of return to one's own country; an see.t I d' his own and return to his country', UN 
the right of everyone to leave anyAco_uf is mt :ot~~e Conv~ntion on the Status of Refug~ 
Doc E/CN/4/Sub 2/220 (1962). rttc e O read with ara 13 of the Schedules to 
1951 and the Convention ?n the Statuf of Statel~s Prson!:.SOn who las had a travel documen~ 
those Conventions, provide that a. re 1;1gee ~\::: e;;_~nter the territory of the issuing sta~, 
issued to him under the Convenuon is enut . . 
subject to conditions allow~ for in those rcl::t:;lated to the right to leave it, on which see 

The nght to return to ~ne sown coufntlr I h deal :ith both aspects of the matter. 
S 381 and works there cited, many o w IC 
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many thousands of persons of Asian origin expelled from Uganda in 1972: these 
persons, while in many cases having lived in Uganda most of their lives and 
having little or no substantive connection with the United Kingdom, ·had re
tained British nationality after the independence of Uganda and, no other state 
being willing to receive them, the British government felt obliged to do so.6 

In addition to its functions in connection with individuals abroad, nationality 
is important as a basis of jurisdiction.7 

§ 380 Corporations Just as international law can normally only apply in 
relation to an individual by virtue of his bond of nationality linking him with a 
particular state, so too it is often necessary, in order that international law can 
apply in relation to a corporation, to attribute it to a state. 1 It is usual to attribute 
a corporation to the state under the laws of which it has been incorporated and to 
which consequently it owes its legal existence;2 to this initial condition is often 

6 Thus the Lord Chancellor said, in the House of Lords, that the Attomey-General advised the 
UK Government that 'in International Law a State is under a duty as between other States to 
accept in its territories those of its nationals who have nowhere else to go. If a citizen of the 
United Kingdom is expelled, as I think illegally from Uganda, and is not accepted for settlement 
elsewhere, we could be required by any State where he then was to accept him': ParliAmentAry 
Dtbatts (lords), vol 335, col 497 {14 September 1972). But when one of those expelled from 
Uganda was, under the Immigration Act 1971, refused leave to enter the UK, and the lawfulness 
of that refusal was tested before the Court of Appeal, doubt was cast by the Court on the scope of 
the alleged rule of international law, at least in its application to situations involving very large 
numbers of people: Re Home Secretary, ex parte Thakrar (1974) 2 All ER 261, on which see 
White, ICLQ, 23 (1974), pp 866-73; Crawford, BY, 47 (1974-7~, pp 352--6; Akehurst, MLR, 
38 (1975), pp 72-7. For comment on the expulsions from Uganda and the question of the right of 
entry into the UK, see Plender, New CommNnity, 1 (1972), pp 420-47, and in Rroinv of the 
International Commission of jNrists, Dec 1972, pp 19- 32; various contributon in AS Procud
ings, 1973, pp 122-40; and Sharma and Wooldridge, ICLQ, 23 (1974), pp 397--425. See also the 
statements made by UK represematives at the 27th Session of the UN General Assembly (Cmnd 
5236, pp 7-8,60--61), and UNYB, 1972, pp 142-4. See also§413, n 19. In 1970 certain citizens of 
the UK and colonies who had been resident in some East African countries but who had left in 
order to come to the UK instituted proceedings before the European Commission of Human 
Rights arisi.ng out of the refusal of the UK authorities to allow them to enter the UK. In 19n the 
Commission found the applications admissible (East African Asi4ns v United Kingdom): the 
matter was eventually settled between the applicants and the UX Government. 

' See SS 118, 138. 
1 In addition to earlier works cited in Vol I of 8th ed of this work, p 642, n 3, see MJones, British 

Nationality law (1956), pp 195- 9; Parry, NationaJity and Citizenship, pp 133--42; P de 
Visscher, Hag R, 102 (1961), i, pp-446-62;van Hecke, Neth IL Rev (1961), pp 223-39; Ginther, 

. , 6ZoR, 16 (1966), pp 27-83; Caflisch, Ann SNisst, 24 {1967), pp 119- 60; Marques dos Santos, 
AlgNmas Refkxoes sobrt a nacionalidade das sociedades em direito inttrnaeional prwat/{) e em 
dirtito imemacional pNblico (1985); Rules IV-VI of the UK Government's Rules Applying to 

,. International Claims, cited in Warbrick, ICLQ, 37 (1988), p 1007. See also S 152, n 2, for 
• literature on the diplomatic protection of companies, and S 152, n 12, on the protection of 

"Q shareholders. 
, It is the law of this state which will determine whether an entity has (as a maner of municipallaw) 

"11fLlegal personality at all, and if so what incidents attach to it. That law will also govern the 
'I company's internal management, and is the law to which the company is in general subject. 
l;Anicles 1 and 2 of the Hague Convention 1956 concerning the Recognition of the Legal 
f el'$0nality of Foreign Corporations, Partnerships and Foundations provides, as a general rule, 
t,bat the possession of legal personality is determined by the law of the State under which the 

11cntity in question was established, or, by way of exception to the general rule, by the law of 1he 
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added the need for the co~oration's head office,_ registere~ ?ffice,. or _i~ siege 
social to be in the same state. By way of analogy with the posmon of md1~1du_~, 
a corporation is referred to as having the 'nationality' of the state to which 1t tS 

thus attributed.4 

The analogy between the nationali~ of individuals an_d the_ nationality of 
corporations, while sometimes convement, may o~ten ~e m1sl~ad~n.g: those rules 
of international law which are based upon the nanonality of md1V1duals are not 
always to be applied without modification in relatio~ to ~orporations.

5 
yarious 

considerations militate against attributi~g t~ the n~t1~n~1ty of cor~rattons the 
same consequences as attach to the nationality of 10d1V1duals: these include the 
manner in which corporations are created, operate and are brought to an end,

6 

place where the entity has its real seat (Jiege reel). See also the ~onvention on the M.u~al 
Recognition of Companies and other Bodies Corpora~~ concluded in ~ 968 betW~ the onginal 
six members of the EEC: it provides for the recogmuon ~f companies and. bod1~ corporate 
established in accordance with the law of one of the contracting states and havmg their statutory 
registered office in any of the terri~ories_ to _wh(ch the Conventi?f! app~es; but it permits _a 
contraeting state to derogate from this obliganon if the central admllllStratton of the company 1s 
in its own territory, or if it is outside the territories to which the Co~ve~tion applies and the 
company has no genuine link with the economy of one of those temtones. . . 

l Thus in the conteXt of determining the national state of a co~pany (f~r purpo_ses of dip!omattc 
proteetion) the ICJ said: 'The traditional rule aru:ibu~~ t~e nght of diplon:ianc protec11?n of_a 
corpora.te entity to the State under the laws of which 111s mcorpomed and m whose_temtory tt 
1w its registered offi~. These two C~teria ~ave ~n confirmed hr long ~racttce an~ by 
numerous international msmiments. This notw1thstandmg, further or different links a.re at nmes 
said to be required in order that a right of diplomatic protection should exist'. (ICJ Rep, 1970, .P 
42). See also Societi de Transports Flllfli4WC en Orient V Socieu Imperiak Ott0""'11t d• Cbefn!' 
de Fer de Baghdad, AD, 5 (1929-30), No t 51 ; F/,,ck Cl.um (1929), RIAA, 5, p 61; Rt Muuo 
P/,mugen GmbH, AD, 6 (1931- 32), No 135. . . 

• Pu to the anribution of 'nationality' to certain kinds of chattel, such a.s ships and aircraft. see 

S287. f f . . . h' h th . . h 1~• The situation of other orms o assoaa.uon m w 1c e assoc1auon as a. separa.te ~t,-

penonality from that of its members is broa.dly similai: to tha_t of corpo;-1tio!1s; but the po!i~on is 
different where the ;i.ssociation ha.s no legal personality of its own, since in such cases II IS the 
members alone who have legal personality. As to international ~sociations, see !1. 8. 

s Thus in the Barcelona Traction ca.se the !CJ observed: 'In alloca.ung corporate enuues to States 
for purposes of diplomatic pro~on, intem~tion~ law i_s b~~• bu~ only 10 a. limited extent, on 
an analogy with the rules goverrung the_nattonal_ity of m~1V1duals. (ICJ Rep (1970), p 42) .. 

6 Although in principle a company's conunued ex1mnce will depend on the law o~ the state in 

which it was originally incorporated, where ~he state has br~~t the _company's ex1Stef!CC to~ 
end particula.rly in circumstances amoun11ng to expropnatron without compensauon, the 
co~pa.ny may nevertheless be rega.rdcd by oth_er states as ~ntinu~g to exist, ~t lea.st forpurpo~ 
connected with the company's property outside the temtory of its s~te of mcorpora~n. l'bjs 
practice of recognising the continued existence _of 'split', or 'remainde(! companies has lD 

panicula.r been developed in the Federal Republic of Germany: see dccmon of the Sup~ 
Coun of the Federal Republic of Germany of 5 May 1960, AJ, 55 (1961), p 997; !( eGm~f!!. 
DZGK, ibiJ, p 1003; H•ngarwn Aricraft Compa,ry Case (1971), ILR, n, p 82;Sooedad M111er:_ 
elTenientt SA v Nor~•tscbe Affinem AG (1973), ILR, 73, p 230, and (1974), ILM, 13 (~9!4.}!f, 
1115 (with comment hr Seidl-~·fohenvcldem, AJ, 69, _(1975), pp 110-19). See also the declSIC?D of 
a US Coun of Appeals m M altina Corp v C.wy Bou/mg Co (1972), ILR, 66, p 92; a.nd, generally, 
Seidl-Hohenveldem, Corporatwns in and ,mder lntemawmal law (1987), pp _29-38, _51""4;"~ 
cenain limited purposes a foreign corporatio~ may cont½iue to hav~ a legal ex~ce lD -~~h 
law even if already dissolved under the law of its place of mcorporauon: see R•ssuin anJ•EngJisl, 
Bank v Baring Bros (1936) AC 405 (liquidation of UK bra.nch of dissolved foreign co~~~ 
and generally Dicey a.nd Morris, pp 1128-30. And see SS 112 and 113 a.s to the recogruuon 
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their development as legal entities distinct from their shareholders, the inapplica
bility to companies of the essentially personal conception of allegiance which 
underlies the development of much of the present law regarding nationality, the 
general absence in relation to companies of any nationality legislation7 to provide 
a basis in municipal law for the operation of rules of international law, the great 
variety of forms of company organisation, 8 and the possibilities for contriving an 
artificial and purely formal relationship with the state of 'nationality'. 

A particular question which sometimes arises concerns the position of com
panies which are subsidiaries of other companies, in which the majority or whole 
ownership of the subsidiary is vested. Such subsidiaries are themselves separate 
legal persons, with their own nationality distinct from that of the parent com
pany; and if a company incorporated under the laws of one state establishes a 
subsidiary under the laws of another, in principle the two companies will have 
different nationalities for purposes of international law.9 

In many situations, however, it is/ermissible to look behind the formal 
nationality of a company, as evidence primarily by its place of incorporation 
and registered office, so as to determine the reality of its relationship to a state, as 
demonstrated by the national location of the control and ownership of the 
company. The concept of nationality in relation to companies does not have the 
legislative basis in national laws which exists in the case of individuals, and is thus 
much more open to a pragmatic assessment on the basis of the extent of a 
company's attachment to a state. While the traditional rule is still to regard the 
state of incorporation as the state whose nationality the company has, there is 

foreign laws, panicula.rly where they may be contrary to interri'ltional law, a.nd S 144ff ;i.s to 
foreign confiscatory laws. 

Note also the extensive litigation in several sta.tes relating to the competing claims of Carl Zeiss 
Heidenheim (in the Federal Republic of Germwy) and Cul Zeiss Jena (in the German Democra
tic Republic), both claiming trademark rights of the former Cul Zeiss Foundation (see 
S 407, n 21 ). However, this litigation can be distinguished from tha.t relating to 'split' or 
'remainder' companies in that the competing companies each lwl been scpa.rately established 
under the law of two different states, rather than being two manifestations of a. single company, 
one of them claiming a residual existence in relation to foreign assets. The issues raised by the 
litigation concerned primarily the effect at cenain material times of non-recognition (followed 
later by the recognition) of the Germa.n Democratic Republic, and the effect to be given to 
foreign e:xpropriatory laws. 

7 It is not usual for a state's internal law expressly to provide that a corporation has that state's 
nationality, but sometimes th.is is done, as in An 5 of the Mexican Nationality Law 1934. 

• In addition to the numerous forms which a company may take within the various national legal 
systems, mention should also be made of the varying degrees of possible state involvement in a 
company, extending to the creation of public corporations which a.re agencies of die state (many 
examples of this are referred to at S I 09, n 18ff, in connection with claims to sovereign immunity), 
and of those bodies set up pursuant to a treaty but nevertheless opera.ting u bodies $\lbject to 
municipal law, eg Eurofima, set up by treaty, UNTS, 378, p 159; and the Channel Tunnel 
Companies, operating under a treaty between the UK and France concluded in 1986 (Cmnd 
9745): see S 314, n 7. See FA Mann, StMdies in Intematicnal law (1973), pp S53- 90, as to 
corporations set up by treaty and operating under intema.tional law; a.nd Seidl-Hohenveldern, 
Corporations in and Mnder International law (1987), pp 109-22, as to common inter-state 

"" enterprises. See also n 15, as to multinational companies. 
.,,, See, egSpimo C ltob & Co (America) Inc, AJ, 74 (1980), p 195; SMmitomo SboiiAmtrica Incv 
\ ' A"•~liano, ILM, 21 (1982),r 790. As to the impact of the relationship between a company a.nd its 
' subStdiaries, for purposes o jurisdiction, see S 137, n 10, a.nd a.s to the right to proteet companies 

°" and their $\lbsidiaries, see S 152. 
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now little hesitation in looking behind the fact of incorporation in order to 
determine the substantive national connection of a company. In matters of 
diplomatic protection and international claims, the right of an inte~ational 
tribunal to investigate the realities of national control and ownership of a 
company is now well established. 10 However, such inquiries usually have as their 
purpose the need to support a claim to nationality based on incorporation, rat~er 
than to elevate some alternative criterion to the position where it could be relied 
on in the absence of incorporation in the claimant states. States have also tended 
to restrict the exercise of their discretion in taking up claims of companies to 
cases in which there is some substantial connection with the state over and above 
the mere fact of incorporation. Because of the difficulties and uncertainties in this 
area it is increasingly the practice of states, when negotiating claims settl_ement 
agreements, to define the eligible claimants in such a way as to_ clarify by 
agreement the position of companies, and in do~g so _they sometunes. adopt 
definitions which require the corporate veil to be pierced m order to establish the 
existence of a substantial connection with the state in addition to the fact of 
incorporation. 11 

Similarly, in other fields in which the rights and oblig~t~ons of 'nationa_ls_' have 
to be laid down, it is now usual to make express provJS1on for the _pos1non of 
companies, in order to determine whether they may enjoy the benefits of treaty 
provisions conferring, for example, rights of establishment, fiscal advantages, or 
various commercial rights. It is not unus~al in ~uch treaties s_o to d~~ne 'national 
companies' that an element of connection with the state m addition to mere 
incorporation is required.12 Such definitions, while they may be indicative of 

10 See generally S 152. 
11 See S 152, nn 21, 25. . 
12 The general practice of the UK is represented by the Ul_(-Gr~nada Agre«:me~t for the Promouon 

and Protection of Invesunenu 1988 (I'S No 33(1988)), in which companies, an respect of the UK, 
arc defined as meaning corporations, firms and associations incorporated or constituted under 
the law in force in any pan of the UK or in any British territory to which.the Agreement has hem 
extended (An t(d)). Other investment promotion and protection ap-~ments concluded by the 
UK contain broadly similar provisions. But treaties for other spec1~ed purposes ado~t other 
definitions more suited to the particular purpose of the treaty. Thus m the UK-YugoslaVJa Debt 
Agreement 1987 (I'S No 35(1988)) the relevant criterion for a corporation is that it should be 
'resident or carrying on business in the United Kingdom' (Art l(f)). . 

For a general survey of the practice of the USA see Walker! A~, ~O (19S~ ), pp ~73-93; Walson, 
US Co-riuJ Tre.at~s .and lntenuttioMJ !Aw (1960). For iudmal cons1deraoon of the p,brase 
'substantial ownership and effective control' in determining who may benefit un~er the U~Peril 
Air Transport Agreemenu of 1946 and 1958, see Atr0Jmtas Perunas, SA, Fomgn Perm11 CutJ 
(1960), ILR, 31, p 416. For purposes of th. e 'freedom of establishment' frovisions of th! ·~Ey 
Treaty, An 58 of that Treaty provides that: 'companies or firms for:m_ed an_ accordil!1ce_ ,y11h die 
law of a Member State and having their registered offi.c_e, central adm1mstrat1on or pnncapal ~ 
of business within the Community shall ... be treated m the same way as natural persons y,~;are 
nationals of Member States'. For similar purposes the Convention Establish~g th~ E~M 960 
(I'S No 30 (1960)) defines 'nationals' in relation to ~ mem~er state ~ mearung, in addit1R15 lO 
individuals: 'companies and other legal persons constituted in the terntory of _that_ M~~te 
in conformity with the law of that State and which that State regards as haVU1g 1u_.na~~• 
provided that they hav! been formed for gainful purp<n~ and t;h~t thC)'. h~ve their ~ 
office and central administration, and cany on substantial actrvtty, within the A~ta; .f die 
Association'. See also the European Convention on Establishment of Companies I ~@i]lro
pean TS No 57), An 1.1 of which requires only that companies be constituted under t¥'.law of 
the state in question and have their registered offices in that state's territory. The Conyqigon f« 
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certain trends, are nevertheless strictly only relevant for the purposes of the 
treaties in which they are included. 

F_or purposes of the operation of their own national laws, states frequently 
attr.1bute to ~ompanies a _national c~aracter which is determined not solely on the 
basts of therr place of mcorporatton. Thus, for purposes of laws restricting 
tradi~g :wi_tb the .enemy, many states attribute enemy character to a company 
even 1f 1t _is not mcorp_orated under the la~s of the enemy state, as where a 
compai:iy mco9>orated in a non~enemy _state 1s controlled by enemy nationals. 13 

Tuer~ 1s nothing co~ltr:11}' to mternauonal law in such a practice. Also, for 
taxation and other sun1lar purposes, states often adopt particular definitions 
determining the attribution of a national character to a co. mpany for those 
p~cul~r PWJ>?Ses. The tests of nationality of corporations for purposes of 
pnvate mternat1onal law may again be different.14 

~s _diver~ity of practice un? erli~es tb_e absence for international purposes of 
any ~1g1d non<;>n of a_company s nanonality. In many cases a company will have 
considerable !mks with several states, 15 and any attempt to assess with which of 

the Senlement of !~vestment Disputes between States and Nationals of Other States 1965 (sec S 
-f07,_n-f9) covers d1spu~ benveen a state and a company incorporated in iu own territory if the 
parues have agreed that !t sh_ould be trea~ as a foreign national for purposes of the Convention: 
see An 25(2)(b), and Libtn11n Eastern T,mber Corp 'II Gwern~nt of the Rep11blic of Liberid, 
ILM 26 (1987), pp 647, 652--4. See also§ 152, n 25. 

.But where a treaty si~ply uses the te~ 'nationals' i~ relation to each contracting party, 
without further spec1ficat1on as to the posmon of compames, a court wiU have little guidance in 
bow to apply the treaty to a company. So, in applying the Franco-Spanish Consular Convention 
of 1862, a Fren~h c~un regarded as not being a Spanish 'national' ~ompany set up under French 
law and operaong m France, but 95 per cent owned by a Spanish national: Rt Sociitt M.syol, 
ArboM et Cit (1960), ILR 39, p 430. 

13 
See vol II of 7th ed of this work, §884; Pany, Naticn.auty and Citizenship, pp 135-8; McNair 
and Wa~ts,_Legtd Effects of W.ir (4th ed), 1966), pp 102-4, 236-47. But enemy character of 
companies as often not a matter strictly of nationality but of residence or control. See also Bon114r 
v Uniud S14tts (1971), JLR, 54, p 550; United Orient.Al Stt•mship Co K.ir.ichi v Starb,ic Co 
(1972), ILR, 52, p 487. 

1• See Caflish, Ann SNisse, 24 (1967), p 119; van Boxsom, Rechtwergeujltende SrNdit over de 
N•tiontdittit der Vennootsch.aptn (1964). 

Examples are '!J~ny, and turn on questions of municipal law. By way of illustration one may 
compare the decmons o~ ~o ~rench courts, in Socilti Biro P.auntt AG v L.sform, ILR, 19 
(1952), No 63 and Admimstr.uwn d'Enrtgistrement v Sociltt M, ILR, 20 (1953) p 263 both 
holdin~ nationality (for purposes of, respectively, security for costs and fisc:tl law) 'to be 
deterrruned by the company's place of incorporation and seat, with the decisions of tvo US 
courts, in Rt Penir.s11/,,r.snd O«idenw Su.amship Co, ILR, 26 (1958-JI), p 222 and BoboLJeis v 
Comp.inui P.s,u,men.i Mariti,ru, S.s? Gerassimo_, ibid, p 236, both holding nationality (for 
purposes of labour la~) to be determined by looking behind the formal foreign incorporation of 
the company ~d haVJng regard to the reality of the company's ownership and operation for the 
benefit of nauonals of the forum state. See also Caisse Centr.sle de Ri,us11ranct des MNtNtlles 
Agricoles_ 'II M14tNtlle Cen~.sJe d'Ass11r.snce et de Rt.sssurd!let (1971), ILR, 72, p 565; SA 
M•rbrene Foc,m 'II SA &zca (1971 ), ILR, n, p 571; Epelb""m v Sociiti Shell Btrrt (1972) ibid 

• p 576; S_ociiti de Noter v Overseas Aptr:o Ltd (1972), ibid, p 578. ' ' 
II$ The pos1uon of so-called 'm~tinational companies' has been much con.sidered in recent years. 

See Lados-Lederer, lntemdtWntd Non-GootmmmW Org,miutions ,md Economic £nrizw 
(1963); Mann, BY!-f2 _(1967), pp 145-74; Angelo, Hag R, 125 (1968), iii, pp-f43-600; Rolfe and 

• D~m, The M11ln11at,ona/ Corp (1970);Jenks, in Tr.snsnatron•I L.sw in" Ch411ging Society (eds 
IFnedrnann ~t al, 1972), pp 70-83; Rubin, AJ, 68 (1974), pp 475-88; Seidl-Hohenveldem, YB of 
World Affairs, 29 (1975), pp 301-12. The position and impact of multinational corporations has 
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those states the company has sufficient li~ks ~o be able to be t~eated as a nati?nal 
of that state for a particular purpose will mvolve a balancmg of the ~ar10~s 
factors. Although the attribution of nationality to a company on the basis of its 
place of incorporation and location of its registered offic~ may v.:ell be regar~ed 
as the traditional rule, it is perhaps n~ more ~han. a fJ?'lma facu presumption 
which affords a convenient starting point for inquiry m any particular case. 

S 381 Nationality and emigration Er~ugratio_n inv<?lves the v?l~mtary removal 
of an individual from his home state with the_ mte~uon ?f r~1dmg a_broad, but 
not necessarily with the in.tent~on '?f ~eno~nc~ng his ~anonality, which _he may 
well therefore retain. Emigration is m pnnc1ple entirely ~ matter of m~e_rnal 
legislation of the different states.1 Every state can fix for itself the condmons 

been considered by the UN, especially the Economic and Social Council: see the Report of the 
Secrewy-General, 14 June 1974 (UN Doc E/SSOO; ILM, 13 (1974)! p 791), :l!1d the wo_r~ of the 
Commission on Transnational Corporations set up by the Economic and Social Council ID 1974 
(Res 1913 (LVII) (1974)). The Commission bas e!abor~ted a Draft Code of Conduct on 
Transnational Corporations, which is still under cons1derauon. For drafts see ILM, 22 (I 983), PP 
177,190,203, and 23 (1984), p 636. See Francioni, Ital YBIL, 3 (1977), pp 143-70; Baa~e, ~erm 
YBIL, 22(1979),pp11-52; Hom (ed), Legal Problems of Codes of Conduct for ,4,fu~l 
Enterprises (1980); Rahman, Indian JIL, 28 (1988), pp 222- 35. As to the protecuon of multi-

national companies, see S 152, n 16. . . al 'fi · · I 
The problems of ascribing to a company which has many mte~auon ram.a cau_ons a s1Dg e 

nationality is illustrated by the position of the Ottoman Bank, :which h~ been held ID Fi:azice to 
be a Turkish national and subject to Turkish law as regards its operations (~~ B~ and 
H,ul 'ithomas v Ottoman Bank (1965), ILR, 47, p 216), bu~ was uea_ted ~ a Bnw~ national for 
u~ses of the Anglo-Egyptian Agreement on Commercial and Fmanc1al ~elauons 1959 (TS 

~o 3!'> (1959)): see Annex E of the ~greement\ and Art 1(2) of the Foreign Compensauon 
(E t) (Determination and Registration of Cl2:11;11s) Order _1962 (SI 1962 No 2187). See also 
c!~agnu Financiire de Suez et de L 'Union Pannenne v United States (1974 ), ILR, 61, p 408, as 

to the Suez Canal Company. · I · ·a11 
A distinction may need to be made between a multinational ~ompany (1~vo v1?g, essenu Y, a 

single legal person in which there is a broad spread of d1~ere~t nauonal IDt~rests) an~ a 
consortium, or joint venture, involving two or more COIJ'?ra~1ons_ 11! a collaborauve enterpnse 
egulated by agreement between them but with each rewnrng Its d1sunct legal character _and not 

:ttributing any separate legal personality w the consortium itsc~. For an e~ple o,ff a; mjm~ 
tional claim involving a consortium see Morruon-Knuhn Pacific Ltd v Ministry o oa s a 

Transpo,ution, AJ, 79 (1985), p 146. . . . Se al G 
, See the 'Va:ux relatifs a la matiere de l'em1grauon' Ann~re, 16 (1897), p 276. e so argas'. 

zv, 5 (1911), pp 278-316, 478-509; Schatzel, lnternat10nAle Arbetterwanderungen (1~19), 
Saavedra Lamas, Tr4'ites intemation""":>=de typ~ social (1924), ~p93-44S; Plender, lnt~wnal 
Migration Law (1972); various contnbutors ID AS Proceedings (1973), PP 122-40, Dow;/,., 
Closed Borders: The Contemporary Assault on Freedom of M01Jemtnt (1987/; Harmu~, T. f 
Right to Leave and Return in International Law and Pra<me (1987); lntei;1au?nal Insunne b 
Human Rights, 'Strasbourg Declaration on the Right to Leave and Return , ~th comment Y 
Hannum, AJ, 18 (1987), pp 432- 8. See also the study on current tre~ds. on the nght to lea~e ap_d 
return and related issues being undertaken by the UN Sub-Comm1ss1on on the Prevenuo11.qf 
Discrimination and Protection of Minorities pursuant to ECOSOC Res 1984/29. As Jo~~ 
immi ration of workers into France, see Palewski, RG, 34 (l 927), pp 58-84. See also the~ u~ 
surve; in three volumes published by the Internatio~al L~ur Office and entitled M1gr1!9Ji 
Laws and Treaties (I 928); and see Thibert, Repen_o1re, vu, pp. 543-80. For. the lnterna!"':j 
Agreement of 14 June 1929, concerning the preparation of a ~rans1t card _for ~migrants, cone~ 
in order to simplify transit fonnalities for emigrants _cr~1Dg the ~emtones _of the con~~ 

arcies, see TS No 27 (1929), Cmd 3'402. On the 'd1c~uon test' m A~s1ral1a see Ch~
111 

),,,oceeiJings of the Ausrra/i,m and Ne'UJ Ze11/and Soaety of lnterna110nal law, 1 (193,.•l?P 
174-81. See SS 400-2, as to the reception of aliens. ' 
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un~er v.:hicb e~grants may l~a~e,2 ~d under which they lose or retain their 
nationality, as 1t can also prohibit emigration altogether, or can at any moment 
request those who have emigrated to return, provided the emigrants have re
taine? thei~ former n_atio~ality. Customary international law does not, as yet, 
reqwre a nght of en_ugr~tton to be_g~anted to every_ individual, although it has 
be~n frequently_ mamtamed3 that 1t 1s a 'natural' nght of every individual to 
~grate from his own ~tate. H'?wev~r, a right of emigration has been recognised 
m a number of general4 international instruments. Thus Art 13.2 of the Universal 
Declaration of Hu~an Ri~hts, ! 948,5 provided that 'Everyone has the right to 
leave an:y C?untry, ~ .clu~g his ov.:n, and to re~m to his country'. A fully 
legally bmdmg prov1S1on 1s included m the International Covenant on Civil and 
Political Rights 1966,6 Art 12(2) of which provides that 'Everyone shall be free to 

2 Thus in 19n and the next following two years measures were taken by the Soviet Union having 
the effect of making difficult the emigration from the Soviet Union of Soviet citizens of the 
Jewish faith: these measures included the requirement that they should pay considerable sums to 
th~_Soviet Gov~ent (see IL_M, 12 (1973), pp 427-8). Although these measures anracted 
cnacal commenttn other countnes and led to the enacanent of retaliatory legislation (see s 402 of 
the Trade Act 1974,enacted in the USA: ILM, 14 (1975),pp 181, 220,andseealso pp248-50), the 
fact.that the persons affected were Soviet citizens prevented direct and formal approaches to the 
Soviet Government on the matter: see, cg Parli4mentary Debates (Com1110ns), vol 843 cols 
773-4 (23 October 1972): informal representations were however made. See also Mehi and 
Rapoport, ICLQ, 27 (1978), pp 876-89. For the Soviet Union's law on entry into and exit from 
the USSR see ILM, 26 (1987), p 425. For a Romanian Decree of 1982 laying down financial 
condi~ons for and consequences of emigration see ILM, 22 (1983), p 667. 

1 Especially by American writers. On the American standpoint concerning emigration see Bor
chard, SS3l5- 31,and in AJ,25 (1931), pp 312- 16; Hackworth, iii, S242; Sibert, pp 527-34.See 
also Morr~~ AJ! 26 (19~2), p~ 552-64, and Fields, ibid, pp 6?1-99.-1-Mien Tsang, The Question 
of Expatruitwn m Amenca Prior to 1907 (1907). As to expamation in the early law of the UK see 
Fraser, Grotius So~ty. 16 (1930), pp 73-89. 

• For treaties of more limited scope see, eg Art 48ff of the Treaty Establishing the EEC, providing 
for free i:novement within the territory of the member states (see further S 400, n 4); and the 
Convenuon of 27 November 1919 between Greece and Bulgaria providing that the subjects of 
eac~ Party belonging t~ racial, religious or linguistic minorities might freely emigrate to the 
temtory of the other: Misc No 3 (1920), Cmd 589. See also the Advisory Opinion of the PCIJ on 
the Exchange of Greek and Turkish PopuLitions (1925), Serie.s B, No 10. 

s See§ 437. 
6 See S 440. See also Art 2.2 of Protocol No 4 of 1963 to the European Convention on Human 

Rights; An S(d)(ii) of the International Convention on the Elimination of AU Forms of Racial 
Discrimination 1966 (see S 439); and the provisions of the Final Act of the Conference on 
Security and Co-operation in Europe 1975 (see S 442) concerning Human Contacts, in which the 
participating states made it 'their aim to facilitate freer movement and contact.S . .. among persons 
... of the participating States'. 

The right of emigration was considered by a sub-commission of the UN Commission of 
Human Rights. In 1963 the sub-commission, in its Res 2 (XV), adopted draft principles on 
~edo~ an~ non-discrimination in respect of the right of everyone to leave any country, 
mclud1Dg h1S own, and to return to his country. In 1973 the Economic and Social Council 
formally drew these principles to the attention of governments: Res 1788 (LIV); UNYB, 1973, 
pp 567, 578-9. The comments of governments and non-governmental organisations on the draft 
principles (UN Docs E/CN 4/ 869, and Add 1-5, of 1963-70; E/CN 4/ 1042, and Add 1, of 
197~71) showed a tendency to accept in principle a freedom to emigrate, although subject in 
pra~ce to some restrictions. States have a legitimate interest in preventing, eg fugitives from 
J~ce or people who constitute a danger to their security or public order from leaving their 
temtory: see, eg Rapanscn (1970), ILR, 73, p 391; Venturi, RG, 92 (1988), p 740. See also Public 
Prostcutorv Ernst Mand Hiukgard S (1970), ILR, 71, pp 251, 257; Public Prosecutorv Janos V 
(1972), ILR, 71, pp 229,230 ('there is absolutely no right to freedom of emigration protected by 




